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Secondary Concentrator – Compound Parabolic Concentrator (CPC)

Concentrated Solar Background

Using a CPC as a secondary concentrator we are able to capture some of the
sunlight that originally would miss the opening to our reactor.
The CPC increases the concentration ratio by 52%.

Concentrated
Solar is an
alternative to
photovoltaics
(solar panels)
for harnessing
the sun’s
energy.

Can we capture this
wasted sunlight?

The Goal – Increase Intensity
Higher concentration ratios allow for higher
temperatures and efficiencies.

Without CPC

CPC Geometry [1]

Monte Carlo Ray Tracing
Start

𝑎′ = 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑢𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒
θ𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑓 = 𝑎′ (1 + sin θ𝑚𝑎𝑥 )
𝑥=

Some sunlight
misses the
opening to the
reactor. If we
capture this, we
can increase the
concentration of
sunlight.

With CPC
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𝑧=

Generate
Rays

Rays have a gaussian spatial distribution (2σ = 𝑎′ )
Rays have a gaussian initial angle (3σ = θ𝑚𝑎𝑥 )

Filter Rays that
miss CPC

Misses

Filter Rays that
enter Reactor

Hits

Rays that hit CPC

Is it Absorbed
by the CPC?

Absorbed

2𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑠(φ−θ𝑚𝑎𝑥 )
1−cos φ

0 < ψ < 2π
φ bounds determined by 𝑎′ & θ𝑚𝑎𝑥 as well
as any truncation desired

Reflect Ray

Rays with new direction

Hits are Rays that will
contribute to the heat
flux in the reactor.

The number of absorbed
rays is determined by the
surface reflectivity.
Does the Ray
leave the CPC
the wrong way?

Repeat this until all rays are sorted as misses, hits, or absorbed
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